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New ISTEP English 10 test is coming ... with big changes
By KARLIE PUMMEL
OPS copy editor
Indiana Department of Education has prepared a new
ISTEP test for current sophomores.
The ISTEP is the annual
exam required by the No
Child Left Behind law, and it
focuses on measuring students' mastery of basic skills,
mathematics, reading, and
writing.
While only third through
eighth grade students normally take this test, the Indiana Department of Education
has decided that high school
sophomores are now required
to take a more advanced version of the ISTEP as their
End of Course Assessment.
Indiana DOE hired Pearson
Education to design the brand
new test for sophomores this
spring. Pearson had to follow
a set of specific standard requirements selected by the
DOE, which was reviewed
and revised by a committee in
Indianapolis.
This committee, consisting
of two members from the
board of education, two from
the Pearson Education Board,
and 10 educators from around

the state, met to review the
test material for the new
ISTEP. Among this committee was Vincennes Lincoln
High School principal Steve
Combs.
While there, Combs and the
team spent countless hours
thoroughly reexamining all
312 questions and prompts
for the test. They chose
whether or not each question
was fit for a test of this size
and difficulty.
A concern for many teachers and students across the
state is going into this exam
not knowing exactly how it
will be designed. Since this is
the very first ISTEP at a high
school level, schools do not
have previous cut scores to
look back to and are unaware
of what scores will count as
passing or failing.
"We don't really know what
to expect yet," expressed
sophomore English teacher
Kacey Strange. "But we are
preparing the students the
best way we can."
Sophomores are preparing
by doing various online assessments on Study Island, an
academic software provider
of standards-based assessment, instruction, and test

preparation through e-learn- graduation.
the state and reflect what stuing programs.
“Having to take two tests is dents have learned throughSophomore Trey Richards too much stress on students,” out the year.
stated, “I think Study Island stated sophomore Jonathan
“I think our sophomores
is a great program to help us Devine. After this school will do well considering how
prepare for the ISTEP and year, sophomores will no hard our teachers work,” conECA. Some kids don’t like it longer have to take the Eng- veyed
Principal
Steve
but they know in the long run lish 10 ECA, as the new Combs. “But this test is
it really does help.”
ISTEP will replace it.
much more rigorous than pre“I am not a big fan of Study
Also, the new sophomore vious ones.”
Island,” expressed sopho- ISTEP scores will directly
Lincoln students will be
more Monte Fleck. “But it impact Lincoln's overall testing in late spring.
does help you a lot for the test school letter grade given by
though and
it refreshes
your brain
with news
and old subjects.”
Lincoln
sophomores
have their
workloads
doubled this
year being
that
they
have to take
the
new
ISTEP test
as well as
the previous
English 10
End-ofCourse ass e s s m e n t , Students in Kacey Strange’s English 10 class complete an Acuity aswhich is re- sessment. The test is an exam that helps teachers predict how students
quired
for will perform on the End of Course Assessment. OPS staff photo.

FCA Fields of Faith happening soon
By WINSTON CARSON
OPS staff writer
The Fellowship of Christian athletes is hosting the
Fields of Faith this year at
George E. Inman Field. The
event will be Oct. 27 at 7
p.m. and anyone can come
to this event.
The FCA has been around
for 60 years and has a mission to work with players,
coaches, and fans to become
closer to God.
Fields of Faith is an event
where local Christian ath-

letes get together and worship among one another.
The schools participating
in this will be Vincennes
Lincoln, South Knox, and
North Knox. They will have
a mass prayer and smaller
group prayer.
The schools each pick
speakers which they want to
have give a speech at the
event. As of publication,
Lincoln's FCA has not yet
chosen a speaker.
Then they will break off
into groups and worship in
smaller groups. Students

work with peers from other
students to worship and become closer to God.
"What does the fields of
faith mean to me? It means
getting together and worshiping among my piers to
come close to them and
closer to God," said junior
Mattie Franklin.
Janis Hert and Kreg Battles are the sponsors of Lincoln’s FCA club and can
answer questions people
have about the event.

Students prove anything is art supplies
By DAMON CLOUSE
OPS copy editor
Here at Vincennes Lincoln
High School, students are upcycling pieces of art to create
new masterpieces.
"(Upcycling is) taking materials that you wouldn't normally use to create art,"
explained sophomore Paris
Fithian.
"Many artists use unusual
media to challenge themselves and others to view materials in a different way,"
said art teacher Amy Lane.
Fithian is sewing steeped
teabags to a piece of fabric to
create dimension and color in
her piece.
"It's fairly easy to do, but
the work is very tedious, and
staying focused is challenging," Fithian described.
Junior Em Vickers is working on a self portrait using only "It's a good problem solving
push pins on a foam board. Using found, conventional project, taking materials not
items to create art is known as upcycling. OPS staff typically used to create art.
photo.
The students have to figure

French students visiting this month
By JULIA ZHU
OPS features editor
From October 18-29, Lincoln High School will once
again be hosting exchange
students from Vincennes,
France. Six boys and nine
girls will be traveling to the
United States to come live the
life as a Lincoln student and
learn the Vincennes lifestyle.
While here, the students
will visit the Vincennes historic sites, the Amish communities near Montgomery, and
Lyles Station. They will also
become honorary citizens of
Vincennes. The students
might also go watch Friday
night football and band competitions.
Host students this year include Ava Kotter, Darlus
Evans, Paris Fithian, Aaron
Kelly,
Zachariah
Kirk,
Michael Brankle, Aly Graves,
Sophia Lane, Corin Halter,
Katelyn Oexmann, Emma
out how to make it look visually appealing,” Lane added.
“It is something different and
the students were excited
about how unusual it was.”
Another added benefit of
upcycling is the ability to
save money. The art department has a limited budget.
Finding old keys and soldering them together in a sculpture, like senior Sophia Lane,
could be cheaper than buying
pounds of clay.
For junior Em Vickers,
she’s been adapting to the
challenge.
"This is the easiest project
we've done all year," she said.

Martin, Abby Mercer, Lexi
Edgin, and Colonel Baker.
Their families will provide
food and shelter for the exchange students’ 10 day trip.
First time host, Sophia
Lane, is very excited. Currently, she is preparing her
room and planning what to do
with her exchange student.
“It will be a new experience,” she stated.
Several of the students traveling to stay have had siblings
visit from previous years.
There are also many students
that come from diverse cultural backgrounds, which will
be interesting for Lincoln students to see the differences in
French and American lives.
The exchange is being coordinated by Spanish and
French
teacher,
Bailey
Hacker, and retired French
teacher, Karen Query.
“I’m very excited to meet
all the students and have
fun!” Hacker exclaimed.
Vickers is creating a self
portrait using pushpins.
"(My biggest challenge has
been) collecting all the pushpins I need, most of them are
black, but about 10% aren't."
The idea behind upcycling
is that many items get a better
purpose. Generally it’s items
one wouldn't expect to be
used to create art, such as tea
bags and pushpins. Other
items people tend to use are
sheet metal, yarn, soda cans,
and glass bottles.
It's a great way to help
teach kids to be creative and
think outside of the box.
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OPS EDITORIAL: Social media impacts students’ lives
In an age where we can
wear technology and seem
tethered to our devices, social media is an extremely
important part of today’s society. In our last issue we
were shocked when we
asked the question, “What is
the biggest issue impacting
today’s youth?”
Three out four students answered that social media had
the biggest impact. Two out
of those three emphasized in
their answer the bullying
through social media. We as
staff members of the OPS
agree with their views.
We ourselves tend to let
social media rule our lives.
We feel the need to check
Facebook, Instagram, Twit-

ter or other outlets of media
before we go to bed, after
we wake up, and and when
we seem to be doing nothing.
We see the lives that others
portray on social media that
seem exponentially better
than our own.
We see an ever-pressing
need to have more likes,
more shares, more of everything compared to other students. We compare our
profiles to other profiles to
see who is better.
But our social media
should also be shiny and
squeaky clean. Now more
than ever colleges and employers everywhere are
checking all forms of social

media, not just Facebook.
One of the OPS editors recently was at a college visit
in which an adviser required
a listing of all her social
media names and profiles.
We need to put our best
foot forward, which is hard
for people of our generation.
Some of us have had our
own social media accounts
since we ended elementary
school, or maybe even before then. Some even have
parents who posted about
them before they could even
control what was posted
about themselves.
Once we put something on
the Internet it seems to haunt
us forever.
With services like Time-

hop telling us what we did
years ago to date--even
things that we have deleted-it follows us.
We seem to be a walking
profile with the ability for
virtually anyone to comment
on what we wear, what we
do, and what we look like.
And this can lead to those
concerns Lincoln students
have about social media and
the ease of bullying.
We at the OPS believe that
students and everyone
should be more informed
and know the risks of posting on all forms of social
media.

Question of the Week: What do you think can be done to prevent suicide?

“There should be a
group of people who
can help, becuse too
many people suffer in
silence.”
Brylee Clahan
freshman

“I think we should find
suicide help hotlines for
our students.”
Chance Carie
sophomore

Suicide prevention takes everyone
By RACHELLE
WILLIAMS
OPS staff writer

thing about suicide. Talking
about it and letting the kids
know that they have someone to talk to or know someEvery 12.95 minutes an
one is there for them could
help out tremendously. It
American dies by suicide.
Suicide is the second leading might not save every life, but
cause of death in people ages we can do something.
I think it would be great
10-24. More than 1.5 million
for our schools
years of life
to start a suicide
are lost annu“You
never
prevention proally by suiknow
what
gram. We could
cide, so why
have fundraisaren't we
someone is
ers, walks, make
doing more to
going through, shirts and other
help?
Since July
and you never accessories. We
1, 2013 teachcould even get
know how a
ers have had
guest speakers
smile
could
to take a free
to come in and
training prochange some- give their stovided by the
ries, and talk to
ones
day.”
American
kids about how
Foundation
life gets better.
for Suicide Prevention beWe just need to get out
fore getting their teaching li- there and try to help everyone. Our schools would be a
cense.
Our youth spends most of more positive and healthy
environment for kids to go to
their time in school. Teachschool in. We all need to
ers who see them daily get
take a stand. Teachers, printhe opportunity to catch the
cipals, students, janitors,
signs of a student being depressed or a student contem- everyone.
plating suicide. Four out of 5
No one wants to lose
teens show clear warning
someone they love. Show
signs of contemplating suithe people around you love
cide. It is preventable.
and kindness. You never
What can our schools do to know what someone is going
help? I think that our schools through, and you never
should have more convocaknow how a smile could
tions on suicide awareness.
change someone's day. Be
Every year we have bullying the voice.
convocations, but never any-

“More help lines should be
offered, and instead of
criticism, kids need to be
able to talk about whats
hurting them.”
Britton Dudasko
junior

“More adults should be
invovled and more support groups should be
availiable to help students.”
Kieran Keller
senior

Review: ‘A Child Called It’
By ASHLYN SPPRINKLE
OPS staff writer
Dave Pelzer, author of the
book “A Child Called It,” describes his gut-wrenching experiences being abused as a
young boy. This autobiography tells of Pelzer’s abuse at
the hands of his own mother.
Pelzer grew up in a household with both parents and
two brothers. Early in
Pelzer’s childhood he experienced love from his mom;
however, one day his mother
snapped. Pelzer was the only
one who faced abuse from his
mother. His mother would
starve him, make him clean
the bathroom with highly
toxic chemicals while keeping the bathroom door closed,

and even stabbed him.
Pelzer’s father never tried to
stop the abuse. Pelzer’s father
eventually moved out of the
family house and the abuse
escalated. Pelzer continued to
endure the abuse from his
mother until one day school
officials stepped in.
The book takes your emotions on a roller coaster. One
minute you are crying because of the torture Pelzer endures and the next minute you
feel anger at Pelzer’s mother.
If you read this book it will
make you appreciate your
parents even more.
Pelzer continues his autobiography with two additional
books “The Lost Boy” and “A
Man Named Dave.”

The 2014-2015
yearbooks are in!

Underclassmen can pick
them up in Amy Shoemaker's room, C156 and
graduated seniors can
pick them up in the office
through Janet Nonte.
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Combs’
Corner
By STEVE COMBS
Principal
Homecoming was outstanding. Many thanks to the organizers, class sponsors,
students and alumni who participated in all of the events.
It was my 25th reunion, and I
greatly enjoyed seeing classmates that came from both
near and far. Homecoming,
indeed, is special in Vincennes and I know all who
participated in the festivities
enjoyed themselves.
Homecoming,
however,
comes within the school year,
and it’s important to note that
the nine-week grading period
ended yesterday. Parents will
notice that there are no grade
cards being sent home this
year. All finalized grades will
be available on PowerSchool.
I highly encourage parents,
if they haven’t already done
so, to sign up for an account
and click on the e-mail tab. If
parents have questions in regard to signing up for PowerSchool, please call the school
at 812-882-8480.
Go Alices!
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Sports
Lincoln Scoreboard
BOYS' CROSS-COUNTRY
at Princeton, Oct. 3
Fifth out of seven teams
6th Justin Goodwin
19th Easton Brower
23rd Lukas Jones
GIRLS' CROSS-COUNTRY
at Princeton, Oct. 3
Third out of seven teams
4th Kaylee Lange
11th Autumn Yang
15th Paige Jones
20th Aliegha Punturi
VOLLEYBALL
at Boonville, Sept. 30
Varsity
Lincoln 16 7 10
Boonville 25 25 25
vs. South Knox, Oct. 1
Varsity
South Knox 11 28 24 21
Lincoln 25 26 26 25
Junior Varsity
South Knox 19 15
Lincoln 25 25
FOOTBALL
Junior Varsity at Mount Vernon, Oct. 21-6 loss
Varsity vs. Washington, Oct. 2 48-6 win
GIRLS' SOCCER
At Boonville, Sept. 29
Loss 3-2
BOYS' SOCCER
At Boonville, Sept. 30
Loss 7-1
JROTC
Flag football vs. Washington NAVY, Oct. 3
win 42-38

Congrats, Queen Emily!

Emily Frederick was crowned Homecoming Queen on
Oct. 2, voted on by members of the classes of 2018,
2017, and 2016. She was escorted by Charles Ellis.
The Alices went on to defeat the Washington Hatchets,
48-6. Photo courtesy of Lincoln High School Sports Pictures.
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Fantasy football the hottest way to enjoy sports

BY LUKE BLACKBURN
OPS sports editor
The greatest of sports seasons is upon us again. Yes, it
is football season. But not just
any football season; it’s fantasy football season.
Fantasy football has become one of the most valued
and cherished parts of the fall
season. In it, football fans
“draft” their ultimate teams
out of National Football
League players and gain
points each week based on
how their players perform
during games.
It has been around for many
years and, in recent years, is
turning into an enterprise.
With sites like FanDuel and
Draft Kings, an average joe
can turn his fantasy expertise
into a quick profit. Those
sites have not been without
scandal as they are currently
being investigated for insider
trading by the New York Attorney General.
FX has even created “The
League,” a television show
that displays the adventures
of five friends and their hilarious quest for fantasy football
glory.
Fantasy is even taking over
locally. Many small leagues
have formed around town.
Other larger leagues around
Vincennes are playing for
substantial pots of money.
Lincoln students have even
caught fantasy fever and
spend Monday mornings
talking about last night’s fantasy successes and failures.
It could be a conversation
about Atlanta Falcons run-

ningback Devonta Freeman
being one of the greatest
waiver pick-ups ever or Seattle Seahawks runningback
Marshawn Lynch being the
biggest let-down of the season. Fantasy football gives
everyone the chance to be an
expert.

“My favorite
part about fantasy football is
beating Daniel
Black and repetitively poking him
in the stomach
saying ‘I beat
you in fantasy
Daniel.’”
--Senior
Garrett Lane
An important part of fantasy is the drafting process.
The draft is the key to a good
base. All of the best players
should be taken in the draft.
Some players had better
drafts than others this with
the wacky first five weeks in
the NFL.
“My draft did not go very
well,” said senior Ryan
Combs. “My first two picks
got injured.”
Having players who sit the
bench can hurt the fantasy
drafter’s overall points.
“I take fantasy football very
seriously,” said senior Daniel

Black.
Black is currently leading
his 12-man league, to the dismay of some of his peers.
They play online in a Yahoo
fantasy football forum.
“My favorite part about
fantasy football is beating
Daniel Black and repetitively
poking him in the stomach
saying ‘I beat you in fantasy
Daniel,’” said fellow player
Garrett Lane.
Fantasy football can bring
out the best and worst in people. The antagonizing and
trash talk is eminent. Most
fantasy websites even have a
“Smack Talk Board” for the
banter. Trash talk is becoming
a tactical and strategic part of
fantasy football. It is taking
the “sport” to a new level.
While most are playing for
the glory of the win and bragging rights, there could be
something at stake. Some
adult leagues will put down a
friendly wager.
However, there are some
rather unorthodox wagers.
This writer witnessed a lost
wager that involved making
all players except for the
overall winner dress as ballerinas and take the winner
for a nice meal.
Fantasy is taking over as
one of the best ways to have
some extra fun in the the fall
season.
Week Five picked up this
week on Thursday with the
Colts battling the Texans. It
picks back up on Sunday with
games starting at 1 p.m.

Athlete of the week: Autumn Yang
BY BETHANY EVANS
OPS staff writer
This week's incredible athlete of the week happens to
be Autumn Yang. This sophomore Lincoln High School
student is one of Lincoln's
cross-country stars. Yang is
the daughter of Rong Yang
and Carman Bzdafka and
also the sister of Nathan
Yang.
Yang's other sport involvements are track, where she
runs the 3200 meter, and she
has played basketball in the
past.
Off season activities include being a member of the
Key Club, Random Acts of
Kindness, Fellowship of
Christian Athletes, and she
volunteers.
Tammy Berger, current
cross-country and track runner for Ohio State, was
Yang's counselor at a crosscountry camp. Yang admires
her for being an amazing
runner with a positive outlook on life and for being a
joy to be around.
Yang's dedication to track
and cross-country has earned
her a few awards such as,
cross-country All-Conference 2014, third place in a

county meet in 2014 and
again this year fourth place
in a county meet. For Yang
the most memorable moment for her team was last
year was getting a perfect
score during a meet and
qualifying for semi-state.
There are many things to
learn from sports; Yang
shared what she has learned
through her trials as an athlete.
"I have
learned that
everything
takes practice, dedication, and time
if you really
want to succeed."
There is no
doubt that
Yang will
succeed in
achieving her
goal at going
to college for
sports medicine. While in
college she
plans to continue her
sports career
in crosscountry and

possibly track.
"Being able to compete
with some of the top runners
would be amazing and I love
to run, usually,” said Yang.
For younger athletes, Yang
pitches some words of advice.
"Don't let a bad game,
race, or workout discourage
you from reaching your
goals."

Contributed photo
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Senior Spotlight: Zaidee Rada
By ANASTASIA KELLER

OPS staff writer
Zaidee Rada is in this
week’s senior spotlight.
Zaidee is the daughter of
Kara and Shawn Acino
and David Rada. Zaidee is
the sister of Zackary Rada,
Zoey Rada, Erin Brettman,
and Morgan Acino. She
has two dogs named Inai
and Colby.
Her hobbies include
dance, cheerleading, and
spending time with family
and friends. Rada is a
member of the National
Honor Society at Lincoln
High School. She is the
vice-president of marketing in the Interact Club
and is the treasurer for
Student Council.
Rada is one of three captains for the dance team
and is a cheerleader for
Lincoln. She has been involved in dance and cheer
for two years. She is a
member of Tri-M Music
Honor Society.
Rada currently has an internship at the radio station
WVUB and she helps to
voice underwritings for the
radio station 91.1.
Rada would like to pursue a career in journalism
broadcasting. She wants to
study journalism broadcasting at the University of

Senior Spotlight:
Michael Brankle

By MACEY TIGHE
OPS staff writer
Michael Brankle is the son
of Bill and Kim Keyes. He
was born in Bloomington,
Indiana. He has three dogs
and two cats. His hobbies include air soft, paintball, and
car audio.
Brankle is in Junior Reserve Officer Training Corp
as a Battalion Commander
and has won various JROTC
awards. He is also a member
of the Pride of the Green
Marching Band. He is a part
of People to People Student
Ambassadors.
His plans are to attend
Rose-Hulman Instituion of
OPS staff photo by Anastasia Keller Technology for civil engineering after high school.
Pre-calculus, economics,
Nebraska in her home
moment was her first day
and JROTC are just a few fastate.
at Lincoln High School her
Her favorite class at Linjunior year because she
coln is her work-based
felt like a freshmen all
learning internship and her
over again, but she likes
favorite teacher is Janis
Lincoln because it is filled
Hert.
with spirit and tradition.
Rada’s favorite quotes is,
She said, "Out of all the
"I'm not telling you it is
schools I've attended, Lingoing to be easy, I'm
coln represents their
telling you it's going to be
morals the best."
Her advice to underworth it."
Her favorite TV show is
classmen is, "Always get
“One Tree Hill” and she is
involved and respect othcurrently employed at
ers now because when you
Kohls, 616 Bierhaus Blvd.
get older, you will regret it
Rada’s most memorable
if you don't."

vorite classes of his. Col.
Lee Baker, 1st Sgt. Brian
Deckard, William Marsh,
Jared Blue, and Deb
Nowakowski are his favorite
teachers.
His most memorable moment was taking the elevator
to the top of the Eiffel Tower
in the summer of 2014.
His favorite book is "The
Great Gatsby.” " Interstellar"
is his favorite film and "Dexter" is his favorite show.
Brankle is currently employed here in town at the
YMCA, 2010 College Ave.
In his opinion, the best the
about Lincoln is the various
programs to be involved in.
To the underclassmen, he
advises, "Stay focused on academics and get involved in
multiple activities.”

Artist of the week: Olivia Delp
guard instructors, Marissa
Geuss and Miranda Grey.
“Everyone (in band) is a
family that works hard for
the same goal, and it’s
amazing when that goal is
reached,” said Delp.
She also adds that her favorite Drum Corps International band is the Madison
Scouts. The Madison Scouts
is an all male marching
band, and Delp thinks the
shows they do are very
heartwarming and spectacular.
Everyone has their favorite pop band and Delp’s
happens to be Twenty One
Pilots.
Photo by Lincoln High School Sports Pictures
“I can relate to their
music,” she said.
By ALEIGHA SCHINGECK the football games she knew
After high school, Delp
OPS staff writer
she had to be a part of it.
plans on attending VinIn color guard, many peocennes University for a year
The week’s artist of the
ple look up to Delp since she and then transferring to Purweek is senior Olivia Delp.
has been involved in it for
due.
she is involved in the Pride
four years. They think of her
As a senior in color guard,
of the Green Color Guard.
as a leader.
Delp is focusing on just havDelp’s parents are Brad
She is also involved in
ing fun with her friends and
and Susan Delp, and she has Student Council, the musienjoying her last year.
cals, Batteries Not Included
one sister, Katie Delp.
She advises young artists,
Delp has been involved in improvisational comedy
“Stay positive and practice
group, and many church
color guard for four years.
until it’s consistently perevents.
When Delp first saw the
fect.”
Delp’s mentors are her
marching band perform at

Due to fall break, the OPS will
be on hiatus until October 31.

OPS staff photo

Around the VCSC: Vigo StuCo
does community service
STACY VIERRA
OPS staff writer
At Vigo Elementary School
the Student Council is experiencing the feeling of helping
others by helping with a program called Backpacks of
Love.
“Backpacks of Love is a
program that is used at Vigo
Elementary School. Clark
Middle School and other elementary schools in the Vincennes Community School
Corporations also use this
program,” Christe Jarvis, the
Student Council sponsor says.
The main purpose of this
program is to send as many
children home with enough
food for the weekend as possible. Each bag contains two
breakfasts, two lunches, two
dinners, and snacks.
“We packed over a hundred
and forty food bags,” exclaimed Jarvis.
Helping His Hands, 1107
Main St., is where Backpacks
of Love is stored and packed
each week.
“The kids seemed to like
this service project,” said
Jarvis. They even wanted to
know more when they were
done.
“After bagging items and
stocking shelves the students

were able to ask Kathy
Clinkenbeard questions about
the program. The questions
ranged from, ‘How much
does each bag cost?’ to ‘How
are you able to do this every
week?’ After learning the cost
of each bag it lead into a great
conversation about how volunteering, grants, and donations that help programs like
this,” Jarvis said.
The fourth and fifth Student
Council members volunteered at Helping His Hands
on Sept.18 for one and a half
hours. On Nov. 20 the second
and third grade Student Council members will be volunteering for another one and a
half hours.
“Community service is perfect for student council.
Teaching them new skills outside the classroom is important and sets a good example
for others. The hope is that
community service also
brings our group closer and
helps teach them to work together. these skills are all
things that will only help
them as they get older,” Jarvis
exaplined.
Vigo has thirty Student
Council members this year.
Three representatives come
from from each class in second through fifth grades.

